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FROM THE
EDITOR’S DESK

The Titchfield Community Centre is a very active place these days as visitors cannot fail to have
noticed. With a wide variety of clubs and organisations for all ages the centre is about to take a
further step forward with the appointment of a new manager and finance officer. Retiring
Association chairman Julian Gibbs brings us up to date with the changes (pages 12/13).
Not quite so encouraging is the news that the Bonfire Boys are having to call an Extraordinary
General Meeting (page 11) regarding the future of the Titchfield Carnival as they struggle to
attract more volunteers to help with the organisation of this iconic local event. This contrasts with
the massive carnivals on the Continent with their ancient traditions particularly in Germany from
where David Mugford reports (page 10) after attending a storm-tossed procession in Cologne.
Revd Susan Allman reveals her plans for her extended ministerial study leave in “Travels with my
dog (mostly)” (page 2) which include a visit to the Far East. While she is away the annual
St Peter’s Church Fete will take place in May (page 5) with some old and new attractions which
churchwarden Kay Dunleavy hopes will be well supported by the village.
We have a list of the winners in the highly successful 2nd Great Titchfield Bake-off at the
Community Centre (page 20) where bakers of all ages showed off their culinary skills and we
look forward to the next big event to be held there, the Titchfield Art Show (page 4) a highlight of
the village year.
As our Titchfield Diary (page 4) shows there is a lot going on in Titchfield during April and you will
find full details throughout this month’s magazine.
Brian Patten
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St Peter's Church, Titchfield

Travels with my dog (mostly)
by The Revd Susan Allman
By the time this magazine goes to print I
shall have begun my three months’
Extended Ministerial Study Leave away
from the parish. Clergy who have been
in ministry for at least 11 years are
encouraged to take time in this way for
rest, study and reflection. I have been in
ministry for nearly twenty years so I am
a little behind schedule, partly because I
moved five years ago from another
diocese where things were done a little
differently.
Scooby and I began our time away with
a week in Somerset, to catch our breath
before heading North to Lancashire to
celebrate Easter with my son and his
young family. We are now staying
quietly by ourselves in a cottage in East
Lancashire, about an hour’s drive from
where they live. We see them from time
to time and I am meeting regularly with
a mentor for supervision. Scooby and I
had been looking forward to some nice
walks in this lovely part of the country.

I have a sense that he has called me to
travel light in every sense of the word
and I wait to see where the inner journey
as well as the outer one will lead me,
using this prayer at the start of each new
day:
May the God who called our Father
Abraham
to journey into the unknown and
guarded him and blessed him,
protect me too and bless my journey.
May his confidence support me as I set
out,
may his Spirit be with me on the way
and may he lead me back to my home in
peace.
Those I love I commend to his care.
He is with them; I shall not fear.
As for myself, may his presence be my
companion,
So that blessing may come to me and to
everyone I meet.
Blessed are you, Lord, whose presence
travels with his people.
Amen.

On
Scooby and I part
company for three weeks as I fly out to
see my youngest son, in East Timor,
spending a few days en route in
Malaysia, Singapore and Indonesia. I
shall be celebrating a landmark birthday
in East Timor!

I am very grateful to Revds. Peter Kelly,
Jane Richards, Gary and Lorraine Snape
for giving generously of their time so
that the life of St. Peter’s can continue as
usual; also to our curate, Revd. Janet
Trevithick, the Local Leadership Team,
the churchwarden’s team and Liz Miller.

Finally, Scooby and I will be staying at a
cottage in Ross-on-Wye where I expect
we shall be visited by my Bristol
grandchildren.

Please pray for me, as I am praying for
you. Until we meet again may God hold
each of us in the palm of his hand.

22nd April

Although the itinerary has been
carefully planned, I feel sure God will
have surprises for me along the way.

With love in Him,
Susan
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Who we are

We are a lively, diverse and inclusive community, seeking to grow in the
Christian faith and to live out our faith in the world around us.
Our services vary from traditional to modern, including “Fresh
Expressions ” of church for those who prefer something less formal.
If you would like to know more about the Christian faith, talk to us about
baptism, confirmation or arranging a wedding or funeral, please contact
the church office which is open Monday to Thursday mornings between 9
and 12 Telephone 01329 847003
Or come along to one of our services. You will be very welcome!
The next Messy Church will be held on
Monday 25th April - 3.30 - 5.45pm

Cafe Connect
In the Parish Room Sunday 17th April
10.45am - 12.30pm
All welcome

From the Registers
Baptisms

21st February

Funerals

29th February
4th March
15th March

Ivy Elizabeth Honour
Ronnie Michael Graeme Knight

Iris Edna Fiebig (89)
Audrey Biggs (83)
David Wells (75)

Regular activities at St Peter’s Church
Bell Ringing Practice
Wednesday 7.30pm - 9.00
Morning Prayer
Tuesday and Thursday mornings at 8.15am

Teddy Bear Praise
Wednesday in term time 2pm - 3pm
Choir Practice
Thursday
7pm
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St Peter's Church,
Titchfield
Church Street
Titchfield
Hampshire
PO14 4AG.

Vicar: Revd Susan Allman
Curate: Revd Janet Trevithick
Sunday Services for April

3rd April
8.00am
10.00am

Annunciation
Holy Communion (1662)
Family Service

10th April
8.00am
10.00am

The Third Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (1662)
Parish Communion

17th April
8.00am
10.00am

The Fourth Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (1662)
Parish Communion

24th April
8.00am
10.00am

Mark the Evangelist
Holy Communion (1662)
Parish Communion
May

1st May
8.00am
10.00am

The Sixth Sunday of Easter
Holy Communion (1662)
All-Age Service

Do you know anyone who is ill or in any distress
and who needs the support of prayer?
ST PETER’S PRAYERLINE please contact
Charles Timberlake - 01329 845265
or Doreen White
01329 843544

News from St Peter’s

Friends of St Peter’s
Annual General Meeting

Fairtrade Fortnight

The AGM will take place at the Parish
Room on Wednesday 13th April at
7:30pm.

We celebrated ‘Fairtrade Fortnight’
last month by giving away homemade muffins, made with Fairtrade
ingredients.

Please come along and hear what the
committee have planned for 2016 and
how we have spent the charity funds in
the last 12 months.

Voluntary donations enabled us to
send £40 to Traidcraft. and the
Traidcraft stalls took £118 so thanks
to everyone who supported us.

Beetle Drive & Afternoon Tea:
2 - 4 pm Sunday 3rd April at the
Parish Rooms

The stalls will be back in church
on 3rd April

Tickets £3.50 adults; £2.50 children.
From Joan Angelides 01329 843314 or
Jill Underwood 01329 842203

St Peter's Annual
Parochial Church Meeting

Tuesday 26th April 7.30pm
Titchfield Parish Room
Meeting will include election of
Church Wardens & new PCC
members. Forms are available from
the church office.
Nominations must be received no later
than Sunday 24th April

3

Church Electoral Roll

A revision of last year's roll is
required; those already on the 2015
roll do not have to re-register, but
please let us know of any
change of details. Forms available
from the back of church or from the
church office; to be returned to the
office, or to the Electoral Roll officer
by Sunday 3rd April 2016.

At St Peter’s we have a network of evening and daytime home groups.We
learn together about the Christian faith, discuss, laugh and pray together,
as we try to become better disciples.New members are always welcome.
If you would like to join a home group, or find out more about them,
please contact Stella Warne 01329 847338 or Kay Dunleavy 01329 312552.

4
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Titchfield Art and Craft
Show

St Peter’s Parish Golf
Tournament

Saturday 23rd April
10:00 am to 5:00pm

Sunday 24th April
10:00am to 4:00pm
The Preview Evening will be held on
Friday 22nd April from 7:00pm to 9:30pm.
This is a ticket only event, tickets can be
purchased from Titchfield Community
Centre. The cost of a ticket is £7.50 and
includes entry to the show for the entire
weekend, a catalogue and refreshments at
the preview evening.

The 2016 Parish Golf Tournament will
take place on Thursday 2nd June at Leeon-the-Solent Golf Club.
All golfers are invited to take part and
the closing date for entries is Saturday
21st May. Fees are £17 for members of
Lee Golf Club and £37 for nonmembers.
To enter please e-mail Martin Reid
golf@reids.f2s.com for for full details.

The show will be open to the public from
Saturday 23rd April at 10am entry £2.00
per person, under-14’s free.

Spring Plant Sale

A catalogue has been produced which lists
all the art work that is on display. It also
lists the crafters that are at the show and
contains some information about our
fundraising from last year’s show, plus
information about how you can get
involved with the show.

Titchfield Gardeners’ Club will be holding
a Spring Plant Sale on Saturday 30th April
in the Titchfield Parish Room when a
range of items including plants and books
will be on sale.

In addition to the Artists there will be 19
Craft exhibitors ranging from Jewellery to
Pottery and Ironwork.

Titchfield Parish Room
Saturday 30th April

Doors open 10.00am until 11.30am- come
early for the best bargains! Free
admission.

Titchfield Diary
April

3rd
4th
7th
12th
13th
13th -23rd
15th
15th
18th
19th
23rd - 24th
25th
25th
26th
30th

Beetle Drive - Parish Room - 2pm-4pm
Bonfire Boys - Extraordinary General Meeting - Parish Room 7.30pm
Titchfield Moviola - St Margaret’s Arts - 7pm
Titchfield Abbey WI - Community Centre - 9.30am
Friends of St Peter’s AGM - Parish Room 7.30pm
Titchfield Festival Theatre - St Margaret’s Arts - 7.30pm
Folk Music Evening - Parish Room 7.30pm
Quiz Night - Community Centre 7pm
Solent Embroiderers’ Guild - Parish Room, 7.00pm
Titchfield History Society - Community Centre - 7.30pm
Titchfield Art and Craft Show - Community Centre - 10am
Messy Church - St Peter’s Church - 3.30pm
Titchfield WI - Parish Room - 7.30pm
St Peter’s Annual Parochial Church Meeting - Parish Room 7.30pm
Spring Plant Sale - Parish Room - 10am - 11.30am
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Comment
by David Winter

The friendly voice of the
fraudster

A couple of weeks ago I was one
click away from falling for a clever
scam on the internet. I had been
asked simply to confirm the details
of my account with a highly
respected firm and had nearly
completed doing so when the screen
asked me for my security code and I
smelt a very large rat. I sat back and
sighed with relief. Only a few days
before, I had learnt that friends in
Oxford, a highly distinguished
couple, had lost most of their life
savings through a similar scam.
The ingenuity and plausibility of
these fraudsters knows no limits.
They invite you to check what they
have told you with your bank – but
have fixed things so that when you
enter your bank’s phone number you
actually talk to them. They then
simply empty your bank account. It
is theft as blatant, cruel and
rapacious as any burglary or breakin, and it works on the perverse
principle that the fraudster is
somehow entitled to help themselves
to your money.
Once upon a time you needed to see
only that the doors and windows
were securely locked. Now our
unpleasant task is to treat every
phone call and email with the
deepest suspicion. Whatever became
of trust?

Shakespeare - the wonderful
Bard of Avon

William
Shakespeare,
universally
recognised as
the world’s
greatest
playwright, died on 23rd April 1616.
The 400th anniversary of that event is
being widely marked – the BBC is
broadcasting every one of his plays,
for instance.
Even people who have never read
any of them are familiar with bits of
their speeches: ‘To be or not to
be?’ and ‘Neither a borrower nor a
lender be’ (Hamlet); ‘Out, out
damned spot!’ (Macbeth); ‘Friends,
Romans, countrymen, lend me your
ears!’ (Julius Caesar); ‘If music be
the food of love, play on’
(Twelfth Night); ‘Beware the greeneyed monster’ (Othello) and scores
more. ‘Now is the Winter of our
discontent’ (Richard the Third) has
plagued my life!
We probably endured studying his
plays as teen-agers and if not then,
then perhaps later found how
wonderfully he tuned his words to the
human spirit. He was a jobbing actor,
a script writer, a master of
the sonnet as well as being a truly
great dramatist. He lifted the English
language to new heights. Let’s
celebrate him this month!
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St Peter’s Church Fete 2016

Kay Dunleavy reports

We are pleased to announce that our
THE 2ND GREAT TITCHFIELD BAKE-OFF
new Mayor, Cllr Connie Hockley will
THE 2ND GREAT
be cutting the ribbon to open the fete

Titchfield Community Centre

TITCHFIELD BAKE-OFF

Saturday 19th March 2016 12 – 4pm
ENTRY FORM

at 1.00pm on Saturday 14th May

From 1st May, your donations for the
following stalls may be left in church:
Chocolate Tombola, Sweetie Surprise,
Bargain Hunt, Super-Chance, Books,
Toys and Tools for sharpening. Plant
and cake donations on the day of the
fete please.

The Great
Titchfield Bake-Off provided a tasty
Classes:
treat for visitors to the Titchfield Community
Centre last
its secondbiscuits.
year it
1. month.
Under 5sNow
– 4 in
decorated
presented bakers young and older with a
Enclosed with this edition of
wonderful
off their
culinary
2. opportunity
5-7 years –to4 show
decorated
cupcakes.
Titchfield News you will find two
skills. Individuals and organisations from across
booklets for the St Peter’s Church,
3. came
8-11 together
years – 4tomuffins,
any flavour.
the village
produce some
great
Summer Fete Grand Draw.
tasting opportunities for the judges.
Individual tickets cost £1.00 or, a
4. 12-16 years – 20 cm Victoria Sponge baked with 3 eggs, 175 g each of sugar,
fat and
booklet
costs £5.00. To enter the
flour, sandwiched with jam of your choice.
draw, please complete the stub/s
Judges Grace Tarry (centre) and Titchfield Councillors

(counterfoil/s) and return with the

5. Catering College students
– 17.5cm
round
or 15 cm square rich fruitcake, money
plain,tonoSt Peter’s Church, as soon
Connie
and Geoff
Hockley
icing.
as possible. Please keep your tickets
Competition winners were:
to claim any prize you might win.
4 Decorated
biscuits
(Under
Max Willcocks,
6. Adults
– any
style5s)
of cake “Signature
Bake” up to 20cm round.
The top prize this year is a cash prize
4 Decorated cupcakes (5-7s)
Jack Smith,
of £150 and there are many other
7. (8-11s)
Men only – any style of cake “Weird
and Wonderful”
up to 20cm round. super prizes available to be won.
4 muffins
Ava Tatman
and Lucy Fairall,
Victoria8.sponge
(12-16s) – “The Technical”
Ben
Frampton.
WI members
6 fruit
scones.
Please return any unused tickets, as
well as all money and ticket
9. TCC
user groups – any style of cake “Your Family Favourite” up to 20 cm round.
counterfoils to the church by 10.00am
In the adult
classes:
on 14th May. Additional Grand Draw
“Signature Bake”
Sally Frampton,
10.Adults – “The Show stopper” – any style and size, decorated for Easter. tickets will be available in Church,
Men only “Weird and Wonderful”
Stephen Smith,
please share with friends and family.

Titchfield businesses – “Tea Time
Special”
– any type of cookie, bun or small or large
WI fruit11.
scones
Marion
Gagliardini,
cake.
TCC user groups “Your family favourite” Julie Nash,
Easter “Show Stopper”
Carol Blake
Titchfield businesses “Tea Time special” Ann Whyntie.
All cakes should be presented on a paper plate or cake board, and a list of all ingredients
mustwere
accompany
the cake
in order toassatisfy
legislation
allergens in food.
The winners
all presented
with certificates
“Champion
Bakers”on
and
specially printed aprons with the Bake-off logo of a cupcake.
Name………………………………………………………………………….
Contact e mail address & tel

Look out for other raffles on the day
including to win a Family Day Out.
The afternoon’s entertainment will
include Country Dancing by children
from Titchfield Primary School and
music played by the Big Band. The
programme includes a Fancy Dress
competition for under seven year olds,
dressed as their ‘Favourite
Character’ (entry on the day) and a
Kick Boxing Demonstration which will
replace the planned Karate Display
A new stand this year will be Canine
Partners, Titchfield, and stalls will
include ASDA and Traidcraft, as well as
the popular BBQ, with cake, ice cream,
plant and craft stalls. As ever, the cooks
will have been busy to tempt you with a
delicious afternoon tea and other
refreshments.
As well as the traditional Coconut shy
there will be a wide range of children’s
activities and games including Face
Painting and Splat the Rat.
A number of community organisations
will be present to provide you with
information about what they do.
We look forward to seeing you at the
Old Vicarage and in St Peter’s Church.
Thank you for your support

A Peal for the Queen
Happy Birthday, Your Majesty!
On April 21, the Queen's 90th birthday, the
St Peter's bellringers will attempt a quarter
peal in her honour, starting at 7.45pm, and
lasting approximately 45mins.
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Titchfield
Evangelical Church
Miracles in the Old Testament

The Tower of Babel
It is thought that this event happened
about 130 years after the Great Flood.
At that time, the whole world had one
language and common speech. People
moved eastward and settled in a plain
known as Shinar (Babylonia).

They made bricks and used tar for mortar.
They thought to build a city with a great
tower to reach up to the Heavens ''to
make a name for themselves and not be
scattered over the face of the whole
earth.”

He was asked to take the lad plus two
servants and a donkey and wood for a fire
and sacrifice him.
Abraham did as he was asked though I
imagine that he was rather fearful of the
outcome. On the way up the mountain,
Isaac commented that they had wood and
fire but what about the sacrifice?
Abraham replied that God would provide
it. At the appointed place, Abraham made
an altar and placed the wood on it. He
then took Isaac, bound him with rope and
put him on the altar. He then took his
knife to slay his son but an angel of the
Lord called his name from heaven and
when he answered, the message was
given ''Do not harm your son. Now I
know that you fear God because you have
not withheld from me your son, your
only son.’’

But the Lord came down to see the city
and the. Tower and He said ''if as one
people speaking the same language can
do this then nothing they plan to build
will be impossible for them so let us go
down and confuse their language so that
they will not understand each other.’' So
the Lord confused their language and
scattered them all over the earth
Abraham and Isaac
The story begins with Abraham and Sarah
having to wait until their old age, with
Sarah being well past child-bearing
possibilities, to have their much longedfor son, Isaac When Isaac was a lad, God
greatly tested Abraham.

Just then Abraham saw a ram caught by
its horns in a thicket so he took that to be
the sacrifice. Abraham was then promised
that his heirs would be as numerous as
the stars in the sky or the grains of sand
on the shore and through them, all the
nations of the earth shall be blessed
because he had obeyed God.

News from St Peter’s

St Peter’s Church
Patronal Festival
Celebrations 2016
Three special celebrations will mark
our Patronal Festival this year.
•

Sunday 26th June at
10am Civic Service with
our very own Councillor
Connie Hockley, Mayor of
Fareham. The new Mayor
wishes to celebrate the
contribution young people
make to our community.
Our local schools will be
represented by Pans Ablaze
from Titchfield Primary
School and the West Hill
Park School Senior Choir.

•

Wednesday 29th June at
7.30pm Sung Eucharist.
We give thanks for our life
together and re-dedicate
ourselves to God’s service
on the Feast Day of St.
Peter, our Patron Saint.

•

Sunday 3rd July 2-5pm
Happy Birthday/Anniversary and Open
House at The Vicarage, 24 Frog Lane, with
drinks and nibbles.
Belated sixtieth birthday celebrations for Revd.
Susan Allman, who also celebrates the
twentieth anniversary of her ordination which
was in Petertide 1996. No cards or presents
please but Susan invites us to make this a “Gift
Day” for St. Peter’s Church. All donations
gratefully received!

“You are Peter and on this Rock I will build my
church.” Matthew 16:18
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COMMUNITY CENTRE - CONTACTS FOR GROUPS & CLUBS
Art Show
Mr Mark Pearce
07962 200208
Ballroom Dance Classes
Mr James Taplin
01489 584502
Better Body Fitness
Ms Lisa Lingard
079232 31806
Bonfire Boys
Hotline
07768 283725
Bowling Club
Mr Gary Rathke
01329 847795
Boxing Club
Mr Ken Charman
01489 581623
Bridge Club
Mr Derek Winslow
01489 505077
Bright Sparks Pre-School
Mrs Sally Eland
07890 087897
Card Making
Ms Amanda Fowler
07890 426945
Canine Partners
Ms Elaine Potter
01730 716017
Dog Training
Mr Brian Eldridge
02380 777916
FAREGOS - Home Education
Mrs Julie Barker
07748 498841
Fareham Bee Keepers Association
Ms Sandra Hearn
07590 020012
French Conversation
Mr Peter Davis
01329 284417
Gardeners’ Club
Miss Wendy Nicholson
01329 842537
History Society
Mrs Marilyn Wilton-Smith
01329 843822
Crofton Judo Club
Peter Powell
07877 629135
or Les Barnes
07896 582853
Karate (KOKB)
Mr Chris Bird
07792 666932
Kung Fu & Kick-Boxing
Mr Omar El-Kilany
07575 991855
Ladies Badminton
Mrs Sylvia Lamb
01489 584948
NCT Bumps and Babes
Ms Mary-Kate Smith
0844 2436130
Oaklands
Contact TCA office
01329 842933
Oasis Youth Centre
Mr Peter Mills
01329 317912
Rugby Tots
Ms Helen Wood
0845 3133244
78 Club
Mr Edward Meads
01489 589689
Slimming World
Ms Colette May-Matthews
07727 872528
Scouts inc Beavers and Cubs
Mrs Louise Mclean
01329 842942
Solent Fine Arts Soc. (NADFAS)
Mrs Louise Ashton
01329 842441
Solent School of Dance/Drama
Mr Martin Young
01329 665801
or Miss Kirsten Young
01329 223104
Sugarpush Tea Dance
Miss Simone Brown
07944 255574
Tai-Chi
Mr Andrew Austin
01329 510204
Tea Pot Crafters
Ms D Philpot
01329 286999
Tea Dances
Mrs Pauline Steel
01329 234562
Titchfield Abbey W.I.
Ms Rosemary Mitchell
01329 319388
Titchfield Auctions
Mrs Isobel Farmer
07720 023950
Titchfield Luncheon Club
Mr Kenneth Moore
01329 315615
Titchfield Photographic Group
Mr Phil Burner
07774 021958
WordWrights
Ms Susan Whitehead
01489 578738

Titchfield on the web

www.welcometotitchfield.co.uk
www.stpetertitchfield.org.uk
www.friends-of-st-peters.org
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Calendar of events in
April
Sunday morning services at 10.30am
(meet for prayer from 10.00-10.15am)

3rd April
10th April
17th April
24th April

Services in April

Bob Rule with Communion
Arthur Salway
Bob Rule with Communion
Trevor Galbraith

Tuesday Mornings from 10.00 until 11.45 we have Open Church which
is a time of informal chat over coffee, tea and biscuits. Everyone is
welcome to come once or often and to stay for short time or for the
whole time.
On the first Tuesday of each month, we are usually joined by the
Christian Travelling Library. Anyone may come in and borrow any of the
great number of books, fact or fiction, or any of the DVDs. There is
always a great selection of greetings cards for any occasion and at very
reasonable prices.
On Wednesday evenings, at 7.30 in the Upper Room, we meet to have a
time of prayer and then a bible study.
www.titchfield.org.uk
telephone 01329 845772
e-mail: titchfieldevangchurch@virginmedia.com

Warsash Choral Society

The Society will be performing their
spring concert in St Leonard's Church,
Bursledon, on Friday 15th April at
7.30 pm.
It will include Dvorak's "Te Deum",
Howell's "Te Deum" and "Jubilate" and
Vaughan Williams' "Benedicite".
Admission is free - there will be a
retiring collection in aid of Multiple
Sclerosis and St Leonard's Church.

The Madding Crowd

St Nicholas Church, Wickham
Saturday 16th April at 7.30pm
“Get a flavour of life in Dorset
parishes at the Time of Thomas Hardy
with an entertaining evening of music,
song and amusing accounts”
Tickets £7.50 (including refreshments)
Call 01329 833299 or e-mail
rgoulson@btinternet.com
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Titchfield Community Association

Titchfield News

Titchfield Gardeners’ Club

Trophies were awarded to Julie Nash and
Jan Davies for their exhibits in the
Titchfield Gardeners’ Club Spring Show
last month which were selected by judge
Helen Stock as best in their class and in
the show.

Helen Stock and Jan Davies

Despite the uncertain and variable
weather of the late winter months many
club members contributed to the show
with some excellent daffodils, hyacinths
and other flowers representing the season.

Obituary
Audrey Biggs

Audrey Biggs, who has died aged
83, was a leading member of several
Titchfield organisations for many
years particularly the Gardeners’
Club where she served as chairman
for some 12 years. Audrey was an
excellent gardener and the
wonderful garden that she
constructed with her husband John
on Coach Hill was evidence of her
skills.
Audrey was also prominent in WI
circles being at one time chairman
and controller of the Titchfield WI
Market, a predecessor of today’s
Country Market and she was also a
member of Solent Stitchers being an
extremely skilful needlewoman in
her own right.

At the Annual General Meeting which
took place on the same evening Steve
Nash was re-elected Chairman and
Duncan Williams as Treasurer. Club
secretary Dorothy Patten, stood down
after serving for 25 years and Lottie Rowe
was elected as secretary for the coming
year. Vice-Chairman Brian Patten also
stood down from the committee whose
remaining members were re-elected with
a unanimous vote along with new member
Sarah Green.

Mill Street, Titchfield, PO14 4AB
tel: 01329 842933
fax: 01329 842407
e-mail: titchfield.ca@btconnect.com

Sunday
Titchfield Auctions –
(The Garage)
Sugar Push Tea Dance

Handel but not Messiah
The Fareham Philharmonic Choir
and Orchestra will be performing
Handel's Dixit Dominus and
Pergolesi's Stabat Mater, not best
known works maybe but exciting to
sing and listen to, at Holy Trinity
Church, Fareham, on 16 April at
7.30 pm. Tickets £12, £10
(concession) and £2 for under 16's,
available from Jane Moon (tel
01329-664948), Community Action
Fareham, choir members and on the
door.

Viewing
Auction

Monday
Bright Sparks Pre-School*
Tai Chi
Oaklands Day Centre
Bridge Club
Ballroom Dancing
BOKB
Solent School of Dance*
Lindy Hop

Wednesday

Fareham Philharmonic
Choir
Helen Stock and Julie Nash

Weekly
Programme
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Bright Sparks Pre-School*
Canine Partners
Titchfield Luncheon Club
Art Class
Teapot Crafters
Solent School of Dance
Sea Scouts*
Tai Chi
Bridge Club
Solent Dog Training Group
Gardeners’ Club (1st)

9.15 - 1.30pm
1.00pm - 3.00pm
10.30 – 2.00pm
1.30 - 3.00pm
2.30 - 4.30pm
7.00 – 9.00pm
7.00 - 9.00pm
7.00 – 9.00pm
7.00 – 10.30pm
7.15 – 10.00pm
7.30 –10.00pm

10.00 - 12 noon
9.30am - 12.30pm
9.00 - 12.30pm

Available for Functions

*TermTime only

See page 18 for
names and telephone
numbers of contacts
for the Groups and
Clubs listed on
this page

Tuesday
9.15 – 1.30pm
12.00 – 2.00pm
1.30 – 7.00pm
7.00 – 10.30pm
6.15 - 10.00pm
7.00 - 9.00pm
6.00 - 8.00pm
8.00 - 11.00pm

Friday
NCT Bumps & Babies
Card Making
Toddler Sense

5.30-6.30pm
6.30pm
1.00pm - 6.30pm

Bright Sparks Pre-School*
Titchfield Abbey W.I. (2nd)
N.A.D.F.A.S (3rd)
Tea Dance
Beavers*
Karate
History Society (3rd) Sept – May
French Conversation (1st & 3rd)
Rugby Tots*
Perform*
Oasis
Slimming World
Better Body Fitness

9.15 – 1.30pm
9.30 – 2.00pm
10.00 – 12.30pm
1.30 –4.00pm
5.30 - 7.00pm
7.00 – 9.00pm
7.30 –10.00pm
7.30 - 9.00pm
10.30 - 12.30pm
3.30 - 6.00pm
7.00 - 8.30pm
4.30 - 9.00pm
8.30 - 10.30pm

Thursday
Bright Sparks Pre-School*
FAREGOS*
Ladies Badminton*
Word Wrights (1st and 3rd)
Bowling Club (Oct-April)
Kick Boxing/Kung Fu/Tai Chi
Ballroom Dance Classes
Cubs
Photographic Group
Oasis

9.15 – 1.30pm
9.30 - 1.30pm
10.30 – 12.30pm
1.30 – 3.30pm
2.00 – 5.00pm
7.00 – 9.45pm
5.15 - 10.30pm
6.30 - 8.00pm
7.30- 9.30pm
7.00 - 9.00pm

Saturday
Solent School of Dance 9.30am - 12.00pm
Slimming World
8.30am - 12.30pm
Tai Chi
1.00pm - 4.00pm

Available for Functions
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Titchfield News

Titchfield Film Nights

Titchfield Film Night - Titchfield Festival Theatre, St Margaret’s Lane
Please come along and join us.

GUIDED TOUR OF ST PETER’S
HISTORIC CHURCHYARD TITCHFIELD

Films are detailed on the Titchfield Moviola web site http://
www.titchfieldmoviola.com
Tickets (£6 each) on sale at The Village Greengrocer in The
Square, and on the door (subject to availability).

Titchfield Festival Theatre
St Margaret’s Arts
TFT's April production is "The Herbal Bed", a
wise, witty and touching play by Peter Whelan
about an actual event that occurred in 1613, when
Shakespeare was back living in Stratford. His
eldest daughter, Susanna Hall, was publicly
accused of having a sexual liaison with Rafe
Smith, a married neighbour and family friend.
Susanna sues her accuser, young Jack Lane, for
slander in the court of Worcester Cathedral. Her
husband, the respected physician Dr John Hall, is
desperate for her to clear her name in order to save
his practice, and he gives her his complete support. But how can he avoid the fact
that one summer's night, when he was away from home, Rafe Smith was seen
secretly leaving their herbal garden? Faced with political divisions within the
church, the Bishop's court becomes a risky gamble in this emotional thriller whose
outcome will keep you guessing.
The play runs from Wednesday 13th to Saturday 23rd April at 7.30 pm at St
Margarets Arts, St Margarets Lane, Titchfield. For more information and for
booking contact The Box Office,01329 556156, or go to the website,
www.titchfieldfestivaltheatre.com

TACT donate to
good causes

February’s production by TACT
(Titchfield Arts Community
Theatre) not only delighted
large audiences on each night in
the Parish Room but also raised
£1500 for local charities.

Thursday 7th April - ‘The Lady in in Van’ – is a British
comedy-drama written by Alan Bennett. The film is based on
the true story of Miss Shepherd (Maggie Smith) a woman of
uncertain origins with a colourful and complex character who
“temporarily” parks in the driveway of Alan Bennett’s London
home – and stays there for 15 years! What begins as a
begrudged favour becomes a relationship that will change both
their lives.
After inviting herself in to Bennett’s house to use the bathroom,
she proved impossible to budge. Despite her prickly, irascible
nature, the neighbourhood quickly warmed to her certain brand
of charm, and she eventually became the essential heart and
soul of the community.
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Tomb of William Hornby, Hook Park Estate, c 1869

Tomb of William Hornby, Hook Park Estate, c1869

Bank Holiday Monday 30th May at 11:30am
Bank Holiday Monday 30th May at 11.30am

The tour will be conducted by Ron Knee BA,
conservator of sepulchral monuments.

The tour will be conducted by Ron Knee BA, conservator of sepulchral
monuments

If you are interested in when, how and why necropolis architecture was
fashionable, come along and join us. The tour will last just over an hour
and costs £2.50 per person.

If you are interested in when, how and why
necropolis architecture was fashionable,
Please meet at St Peter’s main entrance. NO TOUR IF RAINING
come along and join us. The tour will last
just over an hour and costs £2.50 per person.
Please meet at St Peter’s Church main
entrance. NO TOUR IF RAINING

Titchfield Abbey WI

The next meeting of Titchfield
Abbey W.I. will be held on Tuesday
12th April, starting at 9.30am at
Titchfield Community Centre, when
the group will be entertained with
poetry and songs by Dennis Bryant.
Visitors are always welcome to these
meetings, which are held on the
second Tuesday of each month,
starting at 9.30am, giving an
opportunity to meet members and
enjoy a cup of tea/or coffee.
Titchfield Abbey is a very active W.I.
and members can also enjoy book
groups, walking groups, individual
craft, lace and patchwork groups as
well as visits to various places of
interest and to the theatre.

Recipients included Portsmouth
Motor Neurone Disease
Association in memory of
TACT’s lighting and sound
technician Tony Sheppard and
Friends of the Homeless in
Fareham.
Other beneficiaries were the
Oaklands Day Centre, Bright
Sparks Pre-School and
Titchfield Sea Scouts all of
whom are based at the
Titchfield Community Centre.
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Titchfield News

Carnival in Cologne

15

David Mugford enjoys the Carnival Experience in Germany
The origins of the
Cologne Carnival
are rather vague
and go back a
long way until in
more modern
times a carnival
Committee was
formed in 1823,
which still exists,
to control the massive spectacle. There
are three principal figures, the
Dreigestirn: the Prince, representing the
hero carnival; the Virgin or Jungfrau the
impregnable Cologne; the Farmer the
defensive potential of Cologne.
The carnival timetable starts at eleven
minutes past eleven o'clock on the
eleventh day of the eleven month, when
the Committee, not just of Cologne but
also of all the surrounding suburbs and
villages, starts organising the next
carnival. At this time a man-sized straw
doll called a Nubbel is made who is
present at all the meetings, and the
Dreigestirn is chosen. Work slows during
Advent and Christmas, but the first event
known as the 5th Season takes place at
eleven o'clock on the sixth day before
Ash Wednesday, when a procession takes
place with band and dancers and the
Dreigestirn is presented to the public.
Singing and staged spectacles take place
amid drink and food.
Local carnival processions take place on
any of the next five days, but not on
Monday as this is day for the really big
carnivals held in Cologne, Dusseldorf
and Mainz. Finally on Shrove Tuesday,
the Nubbel is blamed for all the sins
committed during carnival, and is
publicly burned. At each event, young
and old are in full fancy dress, whole
streets turn out, and extended families
gather.

My Carnival began by
attending a massive
concert in the Koln
Arena, where many
different bands played
the popular Carnival
songs and the audience
joined in, comedians
joked, dancing troupes
lifted or threw girls
high in the air and caught them by hand:
the noise was deafening and the whole
event lasted six hours.
Next day was Ladies Day, and town and
village carnival celebrations were
underway. My village procession was on
Saturday, with many sweets and flowers
thrown. Sunday was church Carnival
service. I had to go if only to see all the
congregation in full carnival fancy dress.
I do not think a church has ever been so
colourful where the congregation
provided all the colour. A fancy dress
play was performed, and the choir were
dressed as angels! Could this happen in
Titchfield?
Rosen Montag is the day for the big
Carnivals, but a severe storm warning
was issued so the Carnival processions
were cancelled in Dusseldorf and Mainz,
whereas Cologne banned all horses
(about 500), tall banners and flags and
the lifting of the girls. Finally, on the
Tuesday, I took a small part in a carnival
procession in Junkersdorf, a suburb of
Cologne. All went well until the storm
finally arrived, the wind tore at the tress
and the rain poured down: I was soaked
within five minutes.
In between all these carnival events, the
hospitality was tremendous, I was truly
privileged to share in the fun and
laughter, and make the most of this
wonderful event.

Parish Retreat
October 24th – 26th 2016

Join the Bell Ringers!

There’s a nice French saying ‘Reculer
pour mieux sauter’ and roughly
translated, it means ‘Step back in order to
make a better job of jumping forward.’ It
makes a good motto for a spiritual retreat,
because sometimes we need to get away
from our ordinary, high pressure lives,
and give ourselves time to breathe, time
to listen to God, and to sort ourselves out
for the next lap.

Visitors of any standard, from beginners
upwards, are always welcome, and if
you have learnt to ring in the past why
not go along & refresh your skill?

Jane Richards writes:

For the past two years, people from the
parish have been to the Anglican Convent
of St Mary the Virgin in Wantage, just
south of Oxford, for a couple of days.
Ask anyone who’s been, and they’ll say
it’s the perfect place to ‘let go and let
God.’ It’s spotlessly clean and
comfortable, the food is good, and the
warmth of welcome from both sisters and
lay staff wraps you up in a comfort
blanket! We can share the sisters’ prayer
in their chapel, walk in the gardens, in the
town or out on the downs, make a cuppa
whenever the need is felt, and soak up the
silence or enjoy each other’s company.
We’ve booked again for this year, from
Monday October 24th – Wednesday
October 26th. The cost will be £90, plus
£10 towards transport (we share as few
cars as possible!) It’s open to both men
and women, and the list will go up at
Easter. We’re sharing with St John’s
Locks Heath again this year (3 people
from St John’s joined us last time) so
there are 6 places for each parish.
First come first served!
Do ask me, or anyone else who has been,
if you’d like to know more.

The bell ringers at St Peter’s are looking
for new recruits.

If you would like to find out more about
bell ringing and learn something new
then go and meet the ringers and have a
try! You don’t have to be musical
althougha sense of rhythm helps.
Tuition provided.
It’s a great way to make new friends,
and can help to keep you fit.
For further information : see church
website: www.stpetertitchfield.org.uk
(activities)
• Visit our stall at the church fete on
14th May 2016
• Come up to the ringing room on
Wednesday evening between 7.30
and 9pm
• Pop in before 10.00am Sunday
service
• Contact the tower captain :Lyndon
Hatfield on 01329 849921
Or email:
bells@stpetertitchfield.org.uk
Ringing times:
Sunday 9.15-10.00 am
Wednesday
7.30-9.00pm,
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Titchfield History Society
Normans in Wessex and Beyond

Report by Penny Daish
At our recent meeting Kay
Ainsworth gave us a talk
entitled ‘Normans in Wessex
and Beyond.’ Kay’s talks are
always very interesting, well
researched and supported with
great pictures and images but
this time we had an extra
reason for being grateful as she
stepped in at short notice when
our planned speaker was
unable to attend .

Kay’s talk was, as always,
beautifully illustrated with
pictures of the Bayeux Tapestry
and many local Norman
buildings including Portchester
Castle,the Merchants House,
King John’s Hall, St Michaels
Church, The Bargate & the
later walls [which incorporated
wealthy 12th century houses]
Norman gateway at
to defend the trading port of
St Peters Church
Southampton. Also mentioned
were Wickham, a 13th century market
We heard how the Normans were of
town with Burgess plots, Carisbrook
Viking descent. Basically the French
Castle, St Cross in Winchester, Bishops
decided they couldn’t keep control of the
Waltham Palace and chapel, and of course
Vikings by force so gave them lands so
the gateway at Titchfield Church and some
that those Vikings would protect it from
parts of the original Titchfield Abbey.
other invaders. William the Conqueror
became the first Norman King of England
when he defeated Earl Harold Godwinson
at the Battle of Hastings on the 14th
October 1066 and reigned until his death
in 1087. He was also sometimes known as
Willliam the Bastard as he was the
Scene from the Bayeux tapestry showing
illegitimate son of Robert I, Duke of
the Normans preparing for the invasion
Normandy by Robert’s mistress Herleva. .
of England
His son, William Rufus or William the
Red succeeded him as King of England.
Some of these sites include architecture
covering many centuries but with
William’s reign in England is marked by
surviving Norman structure. There are
the construction of castles, abbeys and
many examples of Norman castles,
cathedrals and a survey ordered by him in
abbeys, cathedrals, market towns, manor
1085 listing all the landholders in
houses, palaces and hospitals within easy
England along with their holdings, which
travelling distance of anyone living in
is now known as the Domesday book.
Titchfield, so as Spring arrives and the
weather improves why not make a point of
getting out and visiting some of them!
Domesday entry for Titchfield
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Titchfield & District News
SAVE OUR CARNIVAL

Titchfield Bonfire Boys are calling an
Emergency Extraordinary General
Meeting regarding the future of
Titchfield Carnival on Monday 4th April
at 7.30pm at the Titchfield Parish Room.
Have your say on the future of this
historic carnival.
There is an existing small team who are
keen to take the carnival forward but it is
not viable without more volunteers.

Solent Embroiderers’ Guild
by Judith McArdle
On Monday the 18th April we will be
joined by Ticia Lever for her talk,
"Beyond the Surface". Ticia creates
colourful and innovative textiles
using both hand and machine
stitching and takes her inspiration
from nature including birds and
organic forms. If you would like to
join us, please come along. You will
be made very welcome. We meet in
the Parish Room in Titchfield at 7pm
for 7.30pm. Visitors £5.
For more details please contact
Margaret Mainwaring 01329 285825
or Gemma Bridges by
email; gemmabridges@gmail.com or
visit our blog
on www.solenteg.blogspot.com.

Titchfield History Society

The next meeting of the Titchfield History
Society will take place on Tuesday 19th
April at 7.30pm in the Malt Room at the
Titchfield Community Centre when Richard
Boden will present a talk entitled
“Operation Pedestal - the Convoy that saved
Malta.”
The Society is inviting anyone who is
interested to join up for the remainder of the
season free of charge with a view to
becoming a permanent member if you enjoy
the society’s activities. The current annual
membership fee is £12.

Titchfield WI

Titchfield WI will hold their next meeting
on Monday 25th April in the Parish Room at
7.30pm when Maureen Levenson will be the
speaker. Her subject will be ACWW
(Associated Country Women of the World)
The monthly competition will be for a piece
of origami.

Titchfield Community Centre
are holding a Fund-raising

Quiz Night
Maureen and Roy will host the
evening at
the Titchfield Community
Centre
Friday 15th April at 7pm
Tickets £9.00 to include a Fish
and Chip Supper
Tickets from Community
Centre
01329 842933 or
Maureen 01329 236601
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New Faces at the Community Centre
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report by Julian Gibbs

We have
As an introduction to
welcomed two
herself, Mary-Kate has
new faces and the
written: “I'm
return of another
passionate about my
to the Titchfield
local community so I'm
Community
really excited to join
Centre last month.
such a dedicated team
Following a
at Titchfield
recruitment
Community Centre.
programme, we
Having moved from
have selected
London, we've lived
Mary-Kate
in the village for
Pictured with Mary-Kate (centre) on her
Smith to be our
almost 14 years and
starting day in the Centre office are
new General
I've been involved in
Admin Assistants Claire McGrath and
Manager
several community
Sue Keenan. Claire returned to the office
following the
groups including the
in January from maternity leave and Sue
resignation of
Bonfire Boys, NCT
has been overseeing the smooth running
Dinah Lloyd last
and Speedwatch. My
of the office over the past months during
January. Some of
background is in
the absence of the Manager.
you will know
Recruitment, Event
Mary-Kate as she
and Project
is already active in
Management in
a number of village organisations. Up
London and the South Coast. I'm looking
until her appointment, Mary-Kate was also
forward to boosting the profile of the
a Director of the Community Association,
Community Centre and meeting the wide
representing the NCT on the Management
variety of visitors.”
Committee. In fulfilment off her role as a
Our second appointment is Ian Brewerton
Director, Mary-Kate also sat on the TCA
who takes up a new position as Finance
Promotions working party, the team
Officer. His role is to oversee the
responsible for events such as the Great
financial side of the Centre and
Titchfield Bake-Off and last year’s The
Association, and to provide advice and
Making of Christmas, both of which have
guidance, supported by the Treasurer, to
been great successes. Mary-Kate will take
the office staff in running the accounts.
over responsibility for the Community
Ian is a local man and already provides a
Centre Office and all our Admin,
similar service to the Rowner Community
Caretaking and Bar staff over the coming
Centre.
weeks and will be making herself known
to all our users and prospective users.

Our third
These are
‘new’ face is
exciting times in
Liz Cox who
the Community
re-joins us to
Centre. As well
take over the
as these new
role of
faces, I stood
Acting Bar
down at the
Manager
recent AGM
Mary-Kate and Ian Brewerton are
and
as Chairman
pictured outside the Community
Designated
after 8 years
Centre on Ian’s starting day. Both
Premises
and my
Mary-Kate and Ian were introduced
Supervisor
replacement is
to members of the Management
(DPS)
now in place.
Committee at their quarterly
following
We all look
meeting last month.
the
forward to
resignation
new
of Dave
endeavours,
Palmer in January. Liz was
meeting new users and
Deputy Bar Manager for a short
establishing new events and
time in 2015 under Dave Palmer.
activities at what is already a very
Liz was appointed in early
active Community Centre. We
February to ensure that we kept
hope to see you all there. Look
on the right side of legal
out on our web page or Facebook
requirements for running our bars
for our next informal gathering
when Dave Palmer left.
and other events at the Centre in
the coming months.
Liz is now getting to grips with
the bars and a number of aspects
to be addressed. She has brought
some new ideas forward which
See pages 17 & 18 for full
will help us to raise the profile of
details of the many interest
the Centre, including a successful
groups who meet at the
informal Associates Evening
Titchfield Community Centre
recently for members and their
guests to meet Mary-Kate and
Liz. We shall be establishing a
permanent Bar Manager and DPS
in the coming months.

